
Goodbye To Ron Santo
People who don’t pay much attention to baseball and the MLB,
particularly the Chicago Cubs, might not realize who Ron Santo
is or that he is gone.

Ron Santo, legendary Chicago Cubs supporter, has passed away
at the age of 70.  Gaining popularity first as a player then
as an outspoken sportscaster, Ron Santo became the voice and
face of the Chicago Cubs in recent years.  Always saying what
was on his mind, Santo’s gravelly voice was the easiest way to
find that Cubs game on WGN radio 720 in a hurry.  As a Cubs
fan, I will miss it.

Sadly, Ron Santo did not live to see himself inducted into the
Baseball Hall of Fame, nor did he see his beloved Cubbies win
the World Series.  If you’d like to read more about Ron Santo
or about his crusade against juvenile diabetes, here is an
article in the suburban Chicago newspaper, The Daily Herald.

Condolences and prayers to the Santo family.
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It Runs In The Family
My aunt sent me the following picture of my cousins at the
Cubs game the other day down in Florida – it’s a screen shot
from WGN.  At least they got to go to the game where the Cubs
beat  the  Marlins  at  LandShark  Stadium!   In  case  you’re
wondering, the Cubs are doing very well right now – over .500
and just a half game out of first place.  They’ve been playing
some GREAT baseball and are very fun to watch these days – GO
CUBS!

One Day More
Ah…. opening day at Yankee Stadium, the last opening day at
Yankee Stadium as the Bronx Bombers will be moving next year
to the new park across the street. I was anticipating a great
game  with  a  huge  opening  ceremony  and  all  the  pomp  and
celebration to open the final season in the House that Ruth
Built. Alas, it was not to be.

1;05 came and went. The sportscasters on ESPN kept promising
to start the game as soon as possible. Then, the channel
switched to the Detroit Tigers game. A short time later, the
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screen went dark announcing a blackout in the area. I then
switched the channel to WGN to see if the Chicago Cubbies game
was still on. They were also under a rain delay. How ironic
that Chicago and New York were getting rain while Detroit was
able to start their game on time. I’m sure a certain Tigers
fan will have something profound to say about that.

In the end, the Cubs game started shortly after 3. However, it
was raining enough in New York to postpone Yankee Stadium‘s
swan song season for one day.

As of this posting, the Cubs were under another another rain
delay and the Tigers were tied in the 10th inning
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